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CAPS.—The following -were the New
l.M ] ] < > n o m ' fnr t h e Si^fh
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W. .!•'. (M-I.,;;,,._;.
C. Sidywirk.
\ V . N.'Seni,.,-.

ilev. C. T. Arnold's

M . \V. De U n i i s n , .
T. Ralli.
Rev. L. F. Burrows' ... F. Thomson.
W. L. Russell.
H. Mann.
Rev. P. Bowden Smith's Hon. F. Baring.
H. W. Gardner.
Rev. C. B. Hutchinson's C. H. Lomax.
D. B. Wilson.
J. E. Mackinlay.
G. W. Agnew.
E. H. Eddis.
Rev. C. E. Moberly's... F. Southam.
J. F. Harrison.
A. Crossley.
J. M. Wilson's, Esq. ... A. Scott.
C. K. Francis.
R. F. Dudgeon.
Rev. C. Elsee'a
C.B.Stuart Wortley
J. Tinkler.
R. T. Bassett.
C. Barrington (Burrows'), and W. Warner
and Hon. S. Parker (Elsee's), have received
their Caps since the Sixth Match.
ACCIDENTS.—As yet we have not had many
serious accidents. Two shoulders hiive been
]>ut out, some wrists and ankles sprained,
knees considerably damaged by encounters
with the Rugby population; but us yet we
have not heard of the well-known fractured
collar-bone. Long may we preserve our
collar-bones entire!
Our diplomatic relations with the London
sporting paper has not been conducted this
term with any efficiency. Bell's Life and the
The Field arc not communicated with ; Land
and Water has an energetic correspondent,
but either he or the printer has determined
to charge our names and our Rugby institutions. We find for instance that a match
was played between the School House and
Elsee s " dons ;" that good play was shown
by the " half-bolts ;" that A. "Scott is the
holder of the " Brigade " Bags, &c., &c.
A Subscription List has been opened at
Cambridge for the School Chapel Organ
Fund.

CHAPEL HYMN BOOK.—Lately -we heard
that the Organist had drawn up a new book
"f Hymns for u>e in the School Chapel.
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Old Riiii'lieians l u i n n m ' I lie .l-Yr.-hiiieu M I
T r i n i t y College. Cambridge, five at Si.
John's, and several others at the smaller
Colleges.
We have been requested to publish the
following statement:—Sir,—Certain of your
readers, and apparently certain of the Racquet
Court Committee of last term, are ignorant
of the doings of that Committee. I beg to
state that a Marker was appointed by last
Term's, and the appointment duly ratified by
this Term's Committee.—Yours, A. B.
HASLAM.
CORRESPONDENCE.
We cannot be answerable for the opinions ol our
correspondents.
Contributions will be received at the Advertiser Office,
or at Mr. Pepperday'a under cover to the " Editor of
the Meteor."

To the Editor of tlie Meteor.
SIR,—It is with great regret that I have
observed how small have been the starts
lately at Big-side Hare and Hounds. May
I ask if there is any reason (beyond the fact
that all things die a n a t u r a l death) why
this should be so !J There is another point
to which I would call your readers' attention, n a m e l y , the e x t r a o r d i n a r i l y quick time
in which the Barbv M i l l run was accomplished. Xow, Sir, I do not wish to question the time, but is it not singular that the
pace not only of the first but also of the
second hare was so good. The improvement on the time of former years is so great,
that, one cannot help thinking it may be
partly due to a mistaken and shortened
course. Wo have had such excellent runners in the School, and yet their times have
been so inferior to this, that the idea will
occur to me. It would not be fair to call in
question the time of the runners without
some cause ; the fact that the hounds are
allowed not to have known the way accurately must stand as mine. Apologising
to the gentlemen in question for seeming to
doubt their prowess,
I remain, yours, &c.,

QUERY.
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To the Editor of the Meteor.

DEAK SIR,—Weekly do I search the
columns of the Field, weekly I search in
vain, for any account of Rugby football.
Upon asking a few days ago a stray Rugbeian when the Sixth Match was to lie
played, he answered nie that he had played
in it himself a fortnight ago, and thus was I
baulked of my long-planned visit; but in the
midst of my disappointment the bright
vision of the Old Rug. gleamed upon me
and I was consoled. Being determined not
to be again disappointed, and knowing that
the " Old Rvg" is always played in the
first week in November, I have managed to
persuade four friends to help to swell the ranks
of the Old Rugbeians during that week.
Had I not heard that the Sixth Match had
been played, I should have been led to suppose that football at Rugby was a thing of
the past. Would it not be a good plan if
Rugby were to follow the example of all the
other public Schools and occcmionully send
up some account of football to the Field.
Formerly the Head of the School attended
to these matters : who docs so now ? By
sending up some account, a great obligation
would be conferred on many Old Rugbeians,
and on none more than on an

to believe that these disinterested patriots—these martyrs to duty—are tempted to their
course of opposition by the comfortable lodgings in Downing Street ! Mine is no such
professional grumbling. I merely, as a
gentleman, write to plead for the ladies.
The ladies complain, and justly, that the
stewards neglect their duty at the\3oncerts.
In nine cases out of ten no one is at hand to
assist the ladies out of their carriages and to
conduct them across the " Quad." Again,
when the .concert is over, the stewards, instead of seeing the ladies into their carriages,
" make tracks for hum " with the rest. Last
Christmas several ladies were left waiting
for about an hour, no one being at hand to
hail a cab for them ! Is not this disgraceful, Sir ? Surely the Stewards will take
this hint, and will remember that when they
accept the office of steward they are responsible for the comfort of the ladies, and that
they ought not to betray the trust reposed
in them by the rest of the School. I see no
occasion to change my nom de plume, and
thanking you for the insertion of my last
letter,
I remain, your obedient servant,
D.O.R.K.

OLD LIGHT BLUE & SILVER.
To the Editor of the Meteor.
To the Editor of the Meteor.

SIR,—It is never pleasant to have to complain of anybody. Sometimes, however,
grounds for complaint are so strong and
evident that it becomes our duty to bring
the subject before the public eye, provided,
of course, we think that by so doing affairs
can be improved, and the evil which we object to done away with. Some people there
are who pass their lives complaining, and
who die as they have lived, martyrs to duty.
Nor are these entirely without right on their
side—
" Chimnies in the ancient day
Were cleansed by a goose."

Of this class Gladstone and Bright are fair
specimens. Often during the last session
have both these gentlemen told us how painful to their feelings it is to have to oppose
every government measure ; and yet so nobly
do they obey the call of duty—so generously
and so completely do they sacrifice their feelings, that many men—leading men—are led

SIR,—It is my fate to be at issue with the
Rugby world, though I am myself an ardent
Rugbeian, on many points where the majority of the public opinion seems to be very
firm and decided. My humble efforts in the
Black-Hat Controversy drew down a fair
share of opprobrium and scorn on my devoted
though anonymous head. But I think the
ventilation of the question did something to
advance the public opinion on that point.
And if in my present pleading I incur similar
odium, with a similar result, I shall be more
than satisfied.
During the six years I was at School here,
and the nine years since, I have been present at unnumbered dinners and suppers,
where departing Rugbeians have dwelt with
much force and pathos upon the precious
privilege which they will claim of constantly
revisiting Rugby. No one can say that they
do not avail themselves of this privilege, or
that they are not most warmly and heartily
welcomed. But what I complain of is that
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this privilege is, by the force of public opinion,
not extended to all.
If a fellow has been high in the School, or
if he has been in any way athletically distinguished, we see his face often afterwards,
and are very glad to see it. But if he has
been nameless and unknown, he either never
dares t<? return, or should ho venture, he is
too often regarded coldly and askance, and
his conduct is considered arrogant and assuming. " Jones here !" they say. " Did you see
Jones swelling about ?" " I saw him with a
loud tie and a cane!" "Why, he didn't
even get his blue riband !" Poor Jones !
If he had only been in the XXII., or had his
cap, he might have been the vulgarest beast
on earth, and his reappearance would have
passed unchallenged ; nay these very critics
might possibly have felt for him a sneaking
and a snobbish admiration.

from returning to the place where so many
bright associations are centred, until after
the friends with whom he lived are gone
away, and the place has become cold and
strange to Mm.
It may be said, lastly, that this prejudice;
though irrational and mischievous, is a matter of sentiment; and that a sentiment cannot
be affected by a letter in the Meteor. I do
not believe it. I write to you, sir, because I
am sure that there are many who do not
share this sentiment; many more who, perhaps, do not know of it, and would resist it
as it deserves ; many more, again, who have
only acquiesced' in it, because they have
never reflected on its utter baseness. But
whether successful or not, I, for one, have
no choice but to raise my voice against it.
Believe me, Sir, yours truly,

I speak strongly, Sir, for I feel strongly.
I have heard such remarks made, and every
fibre in me has been jarred by their meanness and vulgarity. With the greatest regard
for the unquestioned superiority of the VI.,
and with a distant and respectful admiration
for the heroes of cricket and football, I cannot but feel that Rugby owes a deep debt of
loving and grateful remembrance to that still
larger number of bright, brave, honest, and
kindly fellows who leave us without acquiring any distinction, who by their merits and
their patriotism have helped to make us
what we are, and yet who are not considered
worthy to revisit us after their departure.
It is idle to tell me that I am dilating upon
an imaginary grievance. I know what I am
talking about. There may be many, I hope
there are many, high up in the school, who
have never shared this prejudice, or even who
do not know of its existence. But it exists tor
all that, and produces its baneful effect. Time
after time I have asked some nameless superannuated Lower Middle,—who, for all his
obscurity, was a far more creditable Rugbeian
than many a cap or many a blue ribbon,
—when we should see him here again.
The invariable response has been this;
" Oh, sometime in a year or two, when most
of the fellows I know have gone." That answer, sir, has made me gnash my teeth ; for
what does it mean? It means that he is
debarred by a fear of ridicule and contempt

COSMOPOLITAN.

To the Editor of the Meteor.
DEAE MB. EDITOE,—May I ask why no
accounts of Football Matches—save the Old
Rugbeians—have appeared in Sell's Life and
the Field this season ? I perceive that Land
and Water is represented at Rugby, why not
the papers above mentioned ?
Yours faithfully,

PHILORUGBT.
Oxford, Nov. 2,1868.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
" Cap."—Rule 28 has been practically annulled, as far as House Matches are
concerned.
" Not in the Town."— He is partly to blame
and you are partly to blame, but your
letter is below our standard.

